
is to help break the cycle of
poverty and hopelessness that

affects so many of our neighbors.

Annual Impact by the
Numbers

Volunteers 442

Volunteer Hours 10,054

Food Pantry Visits 17,100

Our Goal Please visit us during

September 2023

Volunteer
SUPPORT.
STRENGTHEN.
EMPOWER.

GET INVOLVEDPartner As A Volunteer
Are you looking for a rewarding way to
spend your free time? Do you want to make
a difference in your community? If so, you
should consider becoming a volunteer at
South Brevard Sharing Center. You will also
have the opportunity to meet new people
and learn new skills.

Visit
mysharingcenter.org

17 E Hibiscus Blvd 
Melbourne, FL 32901

Lorena@mysbsc.org
(321) 727-8581

MON-FRIDAY
9am- 4pm
 

business hours:

"Volunteering here has been the most
rewarding experience. It's amazing to

see the positive impact on our
community." - Volunteer



Thrift Shop
Our store is run entirely by volunteers who donate their
time and talents to help us raise funds to supplement
our food pantry. Volunteering at our thrift store is a
great way to support our food pantry and serve our
community!

Register Rockstar. As a cashier you are the first and
last face seen by our customers so a pleasing
personality, smile, and awesome counting skills are a
must for this role. 

Merchandise Maestro. Creativity and your design
skills are valued. You will inspect donations by sorting,
tagging, pricing, and placing merchandise to the sales
floor while maintaining the sales floor clutter free and
visually appealing.   

Merchandise Maestro (Virtual). In this role you
curate and manage the online presentation of our items
to enhance the shopping experience, attract traffic to
our store and drive sales. 

Who We Are
South Brevard Sharing Center Inc. (SBSC) was founded in
1971 as a non-profit, community based agency whose mission
is to support, strengthen, and empower families to achieve
self-sufficiency.

Mission

We uplift individuals and families, providing unwavering
care and encouragement, so everyone can thrive and find
hope in their journey.

What We Do

We fortify our community by nurturing skills, confidence, and
resilience, paving the way for sustainable growth and
boundless opportunities.

Volunteer
Opportunities: 

OFFICE DYNAMO
PANTRY FULFILLMENT SPECIALIST
PANTRY RESOURCE GUARDIAN
REGISTER ROCKSTAR
MERCHANDISE MAESTRO 
MERCHANDISE MAESTRO (VIRTUAL)

Client Services

Our food pantry serves our community who are
experiencing hunger and food insecurity and provides
them with essential emergency food assistance. 

Pantry Fulfillment Specialist.  You will be face to
face with clients as you distribute food according to
family size and dietary needs. 

Pantry Resource Guardian. Quality control is your
mantra. You will be behind the scenes processing the
intake of food donated items. Donations are weighed,
recorded, marked, rotated and stocked on shelves for
distribution. 

Food Pantry

Our Client Services Department is dedicated to
transforming lives through comprehensive support and
personalized care. We offer wrap-around services that
address immediate needs and lay the foundation for long-
term success. Our workforce readiness program equips
individuals with the skills and confidence to secure
meaningful employment, while our dedicated case
management team provides tailored guidance and
resources. Together, we build a path to self-sufficiency,
empowering clients to achieve their fullest potential and
create lasting positive change in their lives.     

Strengthen. 

Empower.

Support. 

We inspire and empower people to achieve their full
potential, fostering independence and sparking lasting
positive change in their lives and beyond, for self sufficiency.

Office Dynamo. You will support staff with various office
duties. You will answer phones and provide resource
information to callers in need of assistance. 


